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OUR BRANDS
ICART ONE
MASTERS

Theoriginal iCart, feature packed, lightweight design and advanced folding
system means it’s easy to operate and transport.

TheiCart one comes with a drinks holder,multi feature soft touch handle and
scorecard holder, quick releasewheels, strong adjustable bag straps, easy to
use foot brake and extensive parts back up. An umbrella holder is included using
an integrated base unit.



ICART ONE
MASTERS - lightweight & sturdt

Transporteasily
Weighing in at 7.35kg and at 80cm x
32.5cm x 43.5cm when folded, iCartOne
is the perfect travel partner.

iCart Oneis easy to use and folds flat in
one slick movement.

Feature rich components
Adjustable handle and straps to suit player
height with a universal umbrella holder
included.

ICART go
MASTERS - lightweight design

Ourentry level iCart, packed with great functionality & fast fold system for easy
transport and operation.

TheiCart Gocomes with a base unit for an umbrella holder, drinks holder, multi
feature soft touch handle and scorecard holder, quick releasewheels, strong
adjustable bag straps, easy to use foot brake and extensive parts back up.



ICART go
MASTERS - lightweight design

Fastfolding, easytouse
Weighing in at 7.5kgand at 78cm x
33.5cm x 42cm when folded, iCart Oneis
the perfect travel partner.

Quicklyfolds down to a compact size for
storage.

Sturdyconstruction
Lightweight aluminium frame with quick
release wheels that can be easily removed
for storage.

ICART evo compact
MASTERS - lightweight & sturdy

Thesmallest iCart in the range, the Evofolds down quickly to a compact size,with
removablewheels. Perfect for golfers with limited boot space.

TheiCart Evocomes with a drinks holder,multi feature soft touch handle and scorecard
holder, quick releasewheels, strong adjustable bag straps, easy to use foot brake and
extensive parts back up. An umbrella holder is included using an integrated base unit.



ICART evo compact
MASTERS - lightweight & sturdy

Super-light andcompact
Weighing in at 7.5kg and at 57cm x
44cm x 36cm when folded, iCart Evois
the perfect travel partner.

Quicklyfolds down to a compact size
for storage.

Small,but sturdy
Lightweight aluminium frame with quick
release wheels that can be easily removed
for compact storage.

Golf 5 series
MASTERs - 3-wheel push trolley

A best seller and a popular trolley on the course. The5 Series3 wheel push
cart has a sturdy yet lightweight aluminium frame capableof carrying the
heaviest of bags whilst still remaining manoeuvrable.Features a base unit
for an umbrella holder and accessory pouch for storing balls.

6.0k
g



Golf 5 series
MASTERs - 3-wheel push trolley

Fastfolding system
Compact when collapsed making
transportation and storage easy.The
lightweight aluminium frame folds down
in seconds.

Adjustableheight
Making it easy to store in the garage
or the boot of your car. Alsofeatures a
drinks holder to store yourwater bottle
for quick access when playing.

Golf 5 series
MASTERs - 2-wheel push trolley

Triedand tested. The5 Seriespull cart has a sturdy yet lightweight
aluminium frame and collapses down for ease of transport & storage.
Also features a universalbase fitment to fit most golf bag designs.

2.7k
g



Golf 5 series
MASTERs - 2-wheel push trolley

Fastfolding system
The5 SeriesCompact easily folds
away to
take up minimal space for the
journey to and
from the course with easier
manoeuvrability.

Seriouslycompact
Thelightweight aluminium frame
(at just 2.7kg) folds into 58 x 31 x
30cm making
this pull trolley one of the smallest
on the
market when folded.

Golf 3 series
MASTERs - 2-wheel COMPACT PULL trolley

Triedand tested. The3 Seriespull cart has a sturdy yet lightweight
aluminium frame and collapses down for ease of transport & storage.
Also features a universalbase fitment to fit most golf bag designs.

2.7k
g



Golf 3 series
MASTERs - 3-wheel push trolley

Simplefolding system
Lightweight and durablebut easy to
manoeuvre on the course and simple to
carry when collapsed. Foldsneatly into
89 x 31 x 29cm.

Alight heavyweight...
Weighs in at only 2.6kg and can handle
heavyduty cart bags with ease.

Mkids
MASTERs - 3-wheel push trolley

Designedspecifically with Junior players in mind, the MKGolf trolley is packed
with great functionality & also lightweight with a simple folding system for easy
transport and operation.

TheMKGolf trolley comes with a drinks holder,multi feature soft touch handle
and scorecard holder, quick releasewheels, strong adjustable bag straps, easy
to use foot brake and extensive parts back up.



Mkids
MASTERs - 3-wheel push trolley

Fastfolding system
Compact when collapsed making
transportation and storage easy.The
lightweight aluminium frame folds down
in seconds.

Adjustableheighthandle
Thetrolley has adjustable height to
fit equipment perfectly, includinga
scorecard holders and umbrellamount.

Golf 5 series JUNIOR
MASTERs - 3-wheel push trolley

The5 SeriesJunior 3 Wheel Cart is an ideal starter for aspiring players. The
adjustable handle ensures it will fit from tyke to teen to make pushing it a
breeze.Multi-feature scorecard holder and quick releasewheels make this
a course favourite.

4.6k
g



Golf 5 series JUNIOR
MASTERs - 3-wheel push trolley

Comfortable&adjustable
Two-handed soft touch handle and
height adjustable handle and bag
bracket, perfect for Junior players.

Standbagsupport
Bag holder is suitable for both trolley and
stand bags with mouldings designed to
accept stand bag mechanisms.

Golf 1 series JUNIOR
MASTERs - 2-wheel push trolley

The1 SeriesJunior Trolleymanoeuvres comfortably thanks to it’s
ergonomic handle.Theunique design of the back bracket allows it
to carry either a stand or cart bag with comfort.

2.7kg



Golf 1 series JUNIOR
MASTERs - 2-wheel push trolley

Height adjustablehandle
An adjustable height handle and
adjustable stand bag friendly bag
bracket allow you to find the best size
for ease of use.

Standbagsupport
Bag holder is suitable for both trolley and
stand bags with mouldings designed to
accept stand bag mechanisms.

Umbrella
masters

UmbrellaHolder
Foruniversal fitment

Durableand stable umbrella holder
which fixes your umbrella in place
for protection against sunshineor
rain. Theholder is widely suitable
for most 3 or 4 wheel golf trolleys
and comes with a universalfitment.

UmbrellaHolderExtender
Equipment protection

Thisextension simply slides into the existing
Masters Golf and iCart umbrella holders and
offers taller players increased visibility on the
golf course. Umbrellascan be secured with a
simple twist of a screw attachment.



square
fastfold

Standbagcompatible

Footbrake

Storage net

Teeholder

Velcrofor glove storage

3basesfor accessories

Mobilephoneholder

Rearwheels 12"

Front wheel 9.5”

Ball marker

Removableupperbagbracket
(Fits onthe bag)

elasticcart straps

Basefor umbrella holder attached

square
fastfold

FF4900200
CHARCOALMATT/BLACK

FF4900240
NAVY MATT/BLACK

FF4900210
GREYMATT/PURPLE

FF4900250
WHITE

FF4900220
GREYMATT/BLACK

FF4900260
FUCHSIASHINY/WHITE

FF4900230
GREENMATT/BLACK

FF4900270
REDSHINY/BLACK

COLOURS



square
fastfold

COLOURS

FF4910000
SPECIALCHARCOAL/
COGNAC

- Part of framewrappedcarbonlook
-Handoperateddiscbrake
- Accessoriesincontrast colours

Special Edition

-8

FF4900280
AQUA/
BLACKBLACK

FF4900290
SILVER/
BLACK

SLIM
fastfold

770mm

200mm

Space wonder - EasyStorage
of 2 trolleys in the trunk of

your car. Flat folding.

Veryeasyfolding and
unfoldingtechnology

Bracketfor standbag

Elasticcart straps

Brakeson
both sidewheels

bottleholder

Bigscorecard holder and
accessory compartment

Basefor umbrella holder attached

Flat andcompact
storage

front wheel9.5"

Rearwheels11.5"

Flat folding



SLIM
fastfold

FF4000210
WHITE/BLACK

FF4000240
WHITE/COBALT

FF4000200
CHARCOAL/BLACK

FF4000230
CHARCOAL/GREEN

FF4000220
SILVER/BLACK

COLOURS

Flex 360
fastfold

360 degrees- Turning front wheel technology combined with one button folding technology.

Logical advancement of
triketrolley

360°turningfront wheeltobe
fixed andreleasedat handle

Veryfast folding and
unfoldingtechnologyOneclickfolding

mechanism

phoneholder

Robust 3-wheeltrolley
with foot brake

Newaccessoriessuspensiontechnology

Rear wheels 12"

Front wheel9.5"

Scorecardholder with
accessorymountingpoints

Basefor umbrella holder attached

Elasticcart straps

Bracketfor standbag



Flex 360
fastfold

COLOURS

FF4500100
CHARCOAL/BLACK

FF4500130
GREY MATT/BLACK

FF4500110
WHITE/BLACK

FF4500140
WHITE MATT/COBALT

FF4500120
SILVER/BLACK

FF4500150
NAVY MATT/BLACK

TRIKE 2.0
fastfold

Onebutton folding technology.

The fastest folding and
unfoldingtechnology

Front wheel 9.5”

Robust 3-wheeltrolley
with foot brake

Storage net

Rear wheels 12"

Standbagcompatible

Deluxescorecard holder and
accessory compartment

Basefor umbrella holder
attached

Elastic cart
straps

phoneholder



TRIKE 2.0
fastfold

FF4200150
CHARCOAL/BLACK

FF4200170
SILVER/BLACK

FF4200160
WHITE/BLACK

FF4200180
GREYMATT/BLACK

junior comp
FASTFOLD

FF4102310
WHITE/BLACK

FF4102300
BLACK/BLACK

Scorecardholder

Adjustable
bracket

Cartstraps



Rental
FASTFOLD - 3-wheel trolley

Rental 2.0
FASTFOLD - 3-wheel trolley

Rear wheels 10.5"

Front wheel8"

Removable
upperbracket

wide&Robustframe

FF4103400
BLACK

Front wheel 9.5"

scorecard holder

wide&Robustframe
REAR wheels 12"

FF4103500
BLACK

Umbrellaholder base



Trolley accessoires
FASTFOLd

FF6400320
RAINCOVER

FF6400350
WHEELCOVER BAG

FF6400200
TOWEL

FF6400020
LOWER BRACKET

FF6400030
UPPER BRACKET

FF6400220
MITTENS

FF6400320
RAINCOVER

FF6400350
WHEELCOVER BAG

FF6400200
TOWEL

FF6400340
TROLLEY BAG

FF6400440
CART STORAGE BAG

FF6400330
COOLERBAG

Trolley accessoires
FASTFOLd

FF6400290
BALL CLIP

FF6400410
BAG BONE SILVER

FF6400420
VACUUM FLASKBOTTLE

FF6400210
SANDBOTTLE

FF6400300
CART SEAT CONNECTOR

FF6400250
SHOE BRUSH

FF6400260
CUP HOLDER

FF6400270
GPSHOLDER

FF6400280
WATCH HOLDER

FF6400174
UMBRELLA HOLDER

FF6400230
UMBRELLA HOLDER

BLACK

FF6400240
UMBRELLA HOLDER

EXTENDER


